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Dear Parents/Carers 

Now that all the children have been back in school for a few weeks I am 

able to tell you about some of the upcoming events and curriculum       

activities we are doing this year.  This month is Black History Month.  This 

is a time when we focus on the people of colour who have made a huge 

contribution to our society, this country and the wider world.  This is in addition to       

reviewing our curriculum to ensure that it better reflects diversity.   

We have also registered as an Eco School as we are keen that our children 

learn how they can play their part in looking after the planet.  We will be 

asking children if they want to be involved in helping the school achieve our 

first Green Flag.   

Another important part of our curriculum is supporting Children’s Mental 

Health, and we are developing the Personal, Social and Health Education 

across the school making sure that children can identify their feelings and 

how they can keep themselves mentally and physically healthy.  We have a 

strong pastoral team that work to support children and they have organised a Hello Yellow 

day on 9th October 2020 to highlight the importance of good mental health.  We will be 

having assemblies and activities in class that day.  Children can wear something  yellow to 

highlight this. 

We will soon be getting in contact with parents and children 

about the “Digital Leaders” initiative for Year 5 & 6—this is for 

children who are interested in computing who would like to 

support their peers in understanding e-safety and the best ways to use the internet. 

As you can see there are lots of new things planned, as well as the continuation of other 

curriculum development including Phonics, PSHE including Mental health and E-Safety and 

Writing in Foundation subjects. 

Thank you for your continued support 

Maria Cornish and the Lionwood Team 

Friday 2nd October September 2020 

PARENT-TEACHER CHECK-INS 
You will have been sent details of how to the Parents-Teacher Check-in.    

 This call will be short. It will allow parents to check that their child is settled in school, ask any 
brief questions, and if they wish, arrange a further call from a the teacher to discuss any concerns 

that they will need more time to discuss.   
If there are any difficulties with this, please contact the Classteacher via Class Dojo. 

If you have not signed up and the teacher has any particular issue to discuss, they will call you. 



School Photos 

The photos have arrived and been distributed.  Please note that these need to be ordered 

online this year (due to COVID-19) restrictions.  There are details about how to do this in 

the pack you have received.  The deadline for ordering is 9th October 2020.  

This is a programme for schools which trains young people to 

support their peers with online safety.  We know that children 

sometimes listen more to their friends than adults,  so we want to 

run this programme alongside our e-safety teaching in class. 

E-safety is a priority for this year and we believe there will be quite a lot of children interested in 

learning more about this.  More information will come to parents shortly.   

Friday 9th October will be ‘Hello Yellow Day’—a day organised by the 

charity Young Minds to raise awareness of young people’s mental health.  

On this day we will be having a range of activities and the children and 

staff are invited to wear something yellow. 

As the days are getting colder, and we still need to keep the rooms 

ventilated, we urge children to wear warm clothes such as an extra 

shirt/vest or jumper in school.   Also—please can children wear coats 

to school in case they are outside and it starts to rain.  For safety  

reasons we like to get the children outdoors regularly. Please name 

these, as well as hats and gloves, as it gets even colder. 

Internet Safety 
For many parents (and teachers) social media brings many safety concerns and challenges 

around how to keep children safe.  We know that many of our pupils are registered on Tick Tock, 

Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook and others.  We understand that it is the parents’ decision 

whether they allow their children to have an account or not, and wanted to share some of the 

safety information that we teach children at school. 

The age limit for most social media sites is 13 years, although some experts recommend 15 

years due to some of the mature content.  We  understand that there is peer pressure to use 

these sites and that some parents closely monitor their children use carefully. We are always 

happy to support parents by talking to individual children about any concerns they have. 

The main worries about social media are the possible access to inappropriate posts with violent 

or sexual content, the possibility of grooming when strangers’ friends requests are accepted and 

the platform they can provide for online bullying. 

We deliver a full programme of e-safety lessons for the children at school, but we know that    

parents have the biggest influence on their children’s behaviour, particularly at home. 

Internet Matters is a great website with  information about all aspects of children’s internet use  

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/esafety-leaflets-resources/ 

 Below are interactive resources for children -  teaching them about e-safety: 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/ 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/young-people/resources-3-11s 


